
Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club
November 2024 Endorsement Questionnaire (June)

PART 1: Required Information

1. Full name and pronouns: Ellen Lee Zhou, 100% nature woman by God

2. Office running for / ballot measure: Mayor

3. Campaign consultant / primary point of contact: Ellen Lee Zhou

4. Campaign address: mailing: 2728 San Bruno Ave. S.F. CA 94134

5. Campaign phone number: (415) 920-3963

6. Campaign email address: Family@MayorEllen.com

7. Campaign website: www.MayorEllen.com

If you are representing a ballot measure, you may skip to the “Only Ballot Measures”
section of Part 2 below, and you may then skip the rest of the questionnaire.

8. Political party: MAGA Republican to make San Francisco safe and clean.

9. Are or were you a member of the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club? If so,
please provide timeframe.

No. But I admire your group for standing up together for what you believe, by protecting your
own interests. But, your group, many people against me because I am a new born Christian
and I believe in God. I am being discriminated because I am a Trump supporter and I am
Republican. I am thankful that you invite me to this process. I know I waste my time to
answer your questions. You only vote and endorse democrats who already destroyed our
city. If you vote the same party, same dark side, don’t expect any good change. I spent time
to share my life with you because God loves you. I love you.

10. Do you identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and / or queer (LGBTQ)?

NO. But by God’s human nature, most of the people love both genders. God loves
everyone. I support any adult who use their own head and heart to love who they love.
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PART 2: Short-Answer Questions
(Please limit responses to 150 words or less.)

General Questions

1. Describe your qualifications for the office you are seeking.

Ellen: California Title IV E Family Welfare Worker to Protect Families (M.S.W.)
June 2018 San Francisco Mayoral Candidate, # 5 out 9 candidates
November 2019 San Francisco Mayoral Candidate, #2 out of 7 candidates.
2 terms San Francisco Civil Grand Jury 2014/2015 and 2016/2017.
Appointed by Supervisor David Campos, Pedestrian Safety Advisory
Committee 2016/2017.
38 years, has been working and living in San Francisco.
27 years, Family Social Worker serving clients from birth to 105 years old.
17 years, working with SFPD to fight crimes, 5 years with SFPD ALERT,
graduated from the Community Police academy 2006. Member of
International Police Association.
16 years, Behavioral Health Clinician with CCSF Public Health Dept.
15 years, SEIU1021 Union Steward for San Francisco Government Workers
7 years, Neighborhood Emergency Response Team Member (NERT), CCSF
Fire Dept.
2.5 years with CCSF Human Services Agency.
MAGA Republican for Trump 2024. Revival America Team Member!

Ellen’s feeling: 2024, the mockingbird media keep telling only five people
running mayor. The fact is we have 53 people registered until June 10. June
12, 2024, we now have 13 qualified mayoral candidates. But, where is my
right as a mayoral candidate? Who controlled the election result? I was top
5 in 2018. I was top 2 in 2019. Where is my campaign right for equal chance
to be heard? So if you, any of you experienced discrimination, then think
about what I am going through as a conservative Chinese immigrant
female minority. 2019, I put up a billboard about homeless being abused
and missing children, human trafficking, my billboards and posters being
illegal removed. Many mis-informed people called me names. We have
many missing people in SF? Do your own research? Are you feeling better
now in 2024 compare to 2019? Why vote the same dark party and expect
good result? I used to be a democrat for 22 years. I now changed to
republican. God open my eyes to protect children, so I, we can have a
future.
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2. Specify key endorsements you have and why they are meaningful to you.

Ellen: They are NOT career politicians. They love USA and they stand up to the truth to
keep freedom for all. Most career politicians have career politicians to keep their game to
abuse public fundings.

David Sumrall, Founder of Stop Hate Awareness Program

Zeke Layman, Owner of Power Politics (powerpolitics.com)

Steven Bailey, Retired Judge

David Lopez, Seal Team 8, Save Children and Victims from Human
Trafficking

Scott Bennett, Bush Adm. Official / Former Army Officer; State Dept,
Counter-terrorism Analyst ( Learn more endorsement:
https://mayorellen.com/endorsement/)

3. What is your win number? How many doors have you knocked so far in your race,
and how many do you plan to knock?

Ellen: I will win this 2024 mayorship by 2,000 votes. When you, the fair and balanced
LBGTQX population vote me as either first vote, second vote or third vote, rank choice, as
long as you treat me fairly, then all of your people will have a choice for eternality. God told
me to run for mayor to wake up the San Francisco LBGTQX community to protect their own
eternal future. Many people being lied by the mockingbird media. If God is using me to run
God’s campaign, God will do the job himself. I show up my physical body, mentally and
spiritually to run this campaign 101%. The rest is up to God. I seek voters to vote for me.
May God stop leaders to mis-lead the voters.

4. What is your fundraising goal, and how much have you raised so far?

Ellen: God told me not to worry about money, but focus in God’s will (Hebrews 13:5-6). I
am grateful to God and my supporters that I have enough money to pay for application and
some posters. The rest is up to God. I wish I can get matching funds. For mayor, if I raised
$50,000 from local SF residents, then I can get $300,000.00. For example, if your agency
members donate to me, $100 a member, I only need 500 people. If $50 a member, I only
need 1,000 people. If a each member donate $25 to me, I need 2,000 people to make a
historic record. But I found it is hard for a person like me, who told the truth and stand up for
all people in SF. Only the corrupted career politicians able to get matching funds because
the matching fund is a way to corrupt the taxpayers’ money. Are you awake yet? We have
been played by One World Order government.

5. What will you do to end homelessness in your jurisdiction (short- and long-term)?

Ellen: I worked for CCSF government for almost 20 years. Before I was wrongfully
terminated due to not injecting the covid19 shots in Sept. 2022, I was a Family Social
Worker helping homeless, sick, lost, depressed and anxiety, etc. clients and patients. I
watched how politicians lied and cheated the taxpayers’ money to keep their power.
Homeless is a controlled business for politicians. As a new mayor, I will end the homeless
business within 9 to 18 months. All willing homeless will be off the street, will be shelter and
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be taken care of. 60% homeless are mentally sick or drug related. 50% plus homeless are
non-SF local people. The politicians repeatedly using the same homeless to vote and to get
$$$ from you, the tax payers. My new teams will stop all these sick and corrupted leaders
once and for all, return your joy and power for your share of money from the taxpayers’
funds. We have existing laws for police to enforce, but the crooked legal system harass
many law enforcement staff. My new teams will end non-American laws.

6. What work have you done to address economic inequality and housing
unaffordability? If elected, what will you do to address them?

Ellen: Currently, we have 36% empty buildings and housing, failed business left. My new
team will educate the public and give back the power to local resident, train them to be
self-employed, jobs for business to take advantage of the jubilee $$$ we will have. Yes, my
team will audit all incomes and expenses to trace $$$ back to the People. When people
have money and money is NOT the problem, the housing issue will be fixed. Yes, God gave
me a vision to re-direct drug dealers and welfare people to get away from Satan and Satanic
leaders, far away from the big government, so their new business will proper, lives will be
good. Do good, be good and feel good.

7. How have you addressed racial injustice and police brutality? How will you work to
ensure Limited English Proficient (LEP) community members have access to
government services?

Ellen: Share God’s love to all people. 1. Love God. 2. Love your neighbor like yourself. The
injustice or inequity game is controlled by the dark side, using mockingbird media to control
our mind and behavioral, against each other. We, the people have no problem until those
sick and lawless politicians in office made us, you and me, facing so many problems. God’s
Love conquer all Satanic lies! Love always protects. Everyone should have a equal chance
for free life, one paying job with time for vacation and enjoy outings, etc.

8. How have you supported LGBTQ residents, and how will you if elected?

I am a nature born female by God. I believe everyone is a sinner that she or he will face his
or her own decision. As a Family Social Worker, I am for traditional families. I provide care to
all people. I also respect LGBTQX life style, as long as they are NOT lied too, NOT forced to
and must be an adult, choose as free will and free choice. At the end of our life, we all have
to face our creator, either hell or heaven or we can all create heaven on earth or hell on
earth. Everyone should be respected and loved. Life style is a personal choice.

After I sworn in the Mayor’s office in January 2025, I will re-create programs and $$$ to help
all people. Please come and look for me in city hall. I plan to use my first 6 months, to have
day and night public hearing, to give back $$$ to each community, so people can live their
desire life with respect to other people.

9. Describe your work addressing the climate crisis, and what specific steps you will
take to confront climate change and environmental injustice.

Ellen: The word “climate” crisis is a lie created by the one world order government, aka, the
globalists, or the elites who controlled our financial systems, planned to take down America,
by using San Francisco as a test city, treat you and me stupid. But because I was born and
raised as farmer, I know by human nature this is a lie. God made the universe and God has
been supplies all human nature stuff for us such as water, air and space. Time for you to
wake up my friends, check this: https://timetofreeamerica.com/ or go to my website
www.MayorEllen, under news tab.
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10. Describe a time when you worked against an established power structure or
entrenched authority to achieve a change. How was this change accomplished?

Ellen: I am a living good example now. I reported to the Mayor’s office London Breed and
those in charge in Public Health about covid19 is a kill shot and trying to inject a virus into
our body, to weaken our immute system, the more vaccine shots people get, the more
health problems they will have. I was wrongfully terminated by not accepting the
experimental pathogen, not a vaccine, not approved by FDA. God told me to stand up. 35
court cases against London Breed about no covid19 shot no job. You, the taxpayers still
paying these court cases, why would London Breed continue to block government workers
to come back to work? Any thoughts?

11. Among San Franciscans with HIV, overdose is the #1 cause of death, 1/6 are
homeless (or at-risk), and new infections are increasing. 50% of HIV-related federal
funding is at-risk. How will you address this and involve HIV communities directly in
your decision making? Will you support housing subsidies, fully funded HIV
programming, and decriminalization of substance use? Why / why not?

Ellen: It is time for LBGTQX to raise up and learn the truth. Many of you being lied too by
mockingbird media and sick health care leaders. Those who accepted any vaccine or shots
are the problems. I was a farmer, nature herbal person and I understand many of these
health problems are man-made by design to create health problems for you, so you can
depend on the same “system” to cure. Wake up, do your own research. We are dealing sick
and evil leaders associate with pharmaceutical companies. Who is benefit from your
sickness? When you are sick, who collect money???

12. What is your commitment to transgender, non-binary, two-spirit, intersex, and
gender-expansive individuals in lieu of Banko Brown’s murder and 320 transgender
people killed in 2023 (a historically underreported statistic)? How will you ensure
justice and equity for all transgender individuals?

Ellen: God made us two genders. Every where you go in the world, there are two gender,
man and woman bathrooms. Anything else is a personal choice. A personal choice should
NOT be a public, taxpayers burden. But, no matter what a person choose, all people should
be protected, no one should be killed because they believe who they are is who they are.
We are all human beings and we are one blood, one people, one race. I believe in equal
protection. God loves all people.

13. How long have you lived in your jurisdiction? Explain any effects of redistricting.

Ellen: I came to SF when I was 16 years old. I am now in SF for 38 years plus. I am 55
years old. I live in district 9 and I love SF. The sick and evil actress and actors in our current
government controlled by the globalists. We are one city and we are once race. We should
NOT be separate from all these “planned” re-districting to create problems. The evil systems
make sure no good and awakening human beings can live free with God’s give liberty.
Agenda 2030 is for elites and globalists to end our freedom!

14. See the Club’s platform at milkclub.org/platform. Any disagreements?

Ellen: Health care or any personal care is a individual choice, should not be a public burden.
The government has NOTHING! All money is coming from taxation. The leaders in
government sometimes corrupted the tax payers money for their own political gain. We have
healthy SF and Covered CA for all low income people. I respect all adults’ personal choice. I
respect all minors with parental consent. If anyone tells you differently, then people need to
learn about child protective laws and parental rights. I happen to be a public trained social
worker for more than 20 years. All public services must be for the greater good for all people
with love, respect and peace.
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Only Mayor Candidates
(Please limit responses to 150 words or less.)

1. What are your top three legislative priorities if elected?

Ellen: God told me I will be elected by 2,000 votes. After I sworn into the mayor’s office in
January 2025.

1. Train all SF residents about common law, the land of the people to protect people
from the government. Criminals will stop coming to SF. Business will be back with
jobs for local residents. I am the only one can do this part. The career politician from
one party rules can NOT understand the goodness of God. God loves us and wants
us, you and me, each one of us, to enjoy his love and joy, peace to all.

2. Audit each public income and expense account, trace the money back, indict the
crooked leaders, they will either retire early or be face consequence. SF has almost
$15 billions per year, why do we still experience poverty? Why so many homeless
people passing away on the streets? Why so many human trafficking? Missing
people? Where is the money budgeted for the dying homeless? Within 9 to 18
months, all willing homeless will be taken care off. The refused homeless will be
removed without a choice due to public safety reason.

3. New programs to each community to benefit local SF residents, all ages, see more
from www.MayorEllen.com. God told me to love people like Jesus would love. Love
God and love one another. When we love and respect each other, we will not allow
our homeless to be homeless forever! Homeless is only transition. I watched how
corrupted politicians and leaders worked to cheat our taxpayers’ money.

2. Do you oppose closing public schools in the San Francisco Unified School District
(SFUSD)?

Ellen: It is not the question you should ask me. The question should be, why public schools
have to close? When public schools no longer respect the nature laws, violate parental
rights, no children should be indoctrinate by Satan Satanic adults on Satanic values. We
don’t need Satan to run our public school. We need teachers with pure heart and a sound
mind to model for our children. Our children need to be trained on American values. What
was the history for public school? See this page on truth public schools:
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3. The Mayor’s office has a tremendous ability to influence what gets included in the
City budget.

a. What should be increased / decreased to balance the City budget?

Ellen:When I am in the office, I will re-assess the needs for each community. I will
have public hearings day and night in the first 6 months to give back the money for
each community to run their community. Our current adm. Is NOT for you nor for SF.
The current adm. Is working for communism and globalists’ values, to destroy SF by
design. You can do your own research. I ‘ve done my search already. When a leader
forced anyone to accept a drug to keep a job or to eat, that is non-American value
anyone. Our team will trace the money back to give back to the People.

b. Which of the local governmental bureaucracies is most in need of an audit?
Why?

Ellen: Each dept. and its associate. My team will create a team of retired people who are
experiences, and willing to protect SF taxpayers. We will re-distribute resources to save
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our homeless and drug abusers. We will give money back to business. We will reward
tourists to come to SF for fun. My new team will reform San Francisco for a model city to
come back to God for the whole nation. SF to CA to USA! God told me to be a light, to
lead SF away from the darkness.

c. Do you commit to fully funding the Compassionate Alternative Response Team
(CART) for the homeless, starting in your first term?

Ellen: If you don’t know how the entire program operate on homeless business, now
it is the time for you to learn, do your own research. If you are NOT stupid, use this
math, if you and me, pays the city $8,000 a month a homeless or $17,000 for
emergency visit at SFGH, then all homeless should be house at a five start hotel. I
have been a public worker and I witnessed the inside budget and corrupted systems,
layers within layers. If you are NOT of them, you will be terminated. I was wrongfully
terminated. Don’t’ forget what I did for the city. I was the insider seeing budget and
working with government workers. I ran for mayor in 2018 and 2019. Why the public
don’t see all 13 qualified mayoral candidates debates? Who paid the organizers to
host all these one-party debates? Even if you don’t like me, but shouldn’t I be still
allowed to share my platform?

d. San Francisco’s HIV care and prevention safety net is one of the best in the
world. This year, however, we're facing budget deficits at all levels of
government, and we’re facing a nearly $500K - $800K cut in our CDC funding.
Do you commit to backfilling federal funding cuts to maintain San Francisco’s
HIV safety net?

Ellen: You are all being fooled by the current or planned future budgeted. I believe
things are happening behind the scene now. The entire California budget is broken.
The entire SF budget is controlled. For less than 800,000 residents with $15
billion??? Your agency should shout out and chase those corrupted leaders for
$$$?? As your new mayor n 2025, our new team will balance the income and
expense per a household on that specific blocks or community. No one should be
behind. It is tax payer $$$. Please go do research on: who controlled the world? Who
controlled CA? Who controlled SF? Wake up! God told be to re-direct people to
come back to God, to protect our children and let God arise in San Francisco. When
we follow God’s nature laws, we will al prosper with new business and new
programs. Your talents will be used to be self-employed. I have a team prepared to
empower each family to be rich and independent away from the corrupted leaders
and away from big government controlled. My job as new mayor is to give power
back to you, the People, so no one should struggle between food and housing. We
should have more time for fun, do things we like to do.

e. San Francisco is facing an unprecedented overdose crisis with hundreds
dying every year. Safer Consumption Sites are a proven public health
intervention that have existed for over 30 years across the world including
most recently in New York and unofficially in San Francisco through the
Tenderloin Linkage Center. When the Tenderloin Linkage Center closed, we
saw a sharp increase in the number of overdoses. Do you commit to opening
one or more Safer Consumption Sites in San Francisco during your first term?

Ellen: I am the only Mayor can stop all these Satanic practices within our streets.
Why? I am a God chosen leader to outreach the sick and lost on the streets. I do
street ministries for many years with An Appeal to Heave and Team Jesus in San
Francisco. I saw Satan and Satanic leaders and children blinded our residents. God
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will make a way to end Satan. Yes, God will end Satan in SF. I’ve formed a spiritual
group to end Satan in SF city hall, then spread to the streets. Our people need to
wake up from the lies. There is a God who loves you and me. When we return to
light, the darkness will flee.

f. Do you support preserving existing navigation centers and expanding their
number?

Ellen:When I am in the mayor’s office, many of the Satanic leaders will have to
change their practices with light beings. We have many people did not realize they
are controlled by the darkness. I support human nature for human love and positive
changes. I will expand budget to clear all homeless from the streets, many will be
having jobs to support their own needs, end their abuses by the evil and sick leaders.
I understand how the systems corrupted and how money being laundry to the
corrupted leaders and their associates. Yes, God gave me a vision to rebirth San
Francisco. But it is up to you, the voters to really want to see good changes, do not
want to be slaved by the current communism systems. SF lost so much already, vote
for me Ellen Lee Zhou into the mayor’s office, you have nothing more to lose. You
have ways to gain and save our city from the communists and globalists.

4. How can the mayor create more transparency from and accountability within
the public health department?

Ellen: I worked for public health for more than 16 years. I did quality control and
compliance. I learned how the systems being manipulated by the globalists. Once I am
in the Mayor’s office, things will change, $$$ will flow back to each community.

5. Do you support expanding transit-only and protected bike lanes?

Ellen: It depends on which streets, busy or quiet. I am for the local residents’ decision. The
government leaders should NOT be in office to abuse local residents for their own safety
and choice of life style. For example, Chinese people like to gamble on Partsmouth square
park. Another example, LBGTQX community likes to be that way. If bike lane community has
a need and support by local community. If it is a win-win for safety reason. Why not?

6. What are your thoughts on the role of law enforcement and corporations in the
annual Pride parade?

Ellen: Public and private entities for a city like SF? SF is famous for liberal city with all kind
of wild events such as 420 for illegal drugs in Golden Gate park. I personally don’t support
any of these immoral or illegally practices. As your new mayor, I will NOT participate in any
event that against my own religion like the Jewish people don’t eat pork. But I will NOT stop
any traditional events that is already in practice. It is the people’s choice as long as it is safe
and healthy. My personal feedback, no one should be naked and walked in any event or in
the public because our children and youth people may get the wrong impression, may create
un-necessary negative impacts in their own early age behavioral. I am a conservative leader
with a reasonable attitude and open to new things and old things. But it must be safe and
healthy for all people, plus benefit to the public at large.

7.Do you support lowering the voting age to 16 for local elections? Why or why not?
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Ellen: NO. The liberals use anyone for their own political gain. Smoking cigarettes
must be 18. Must be 21 to drink alcohol. Voting age must be 18 so the minor no need
for parental consent and able to make their own reasonable choice. But it is a good
idea to educate them in high school about our voting system.

8. Who do you currently see as your closest allies on the Board of Supervisors? How
will you work with other supervisors when disagreements arise?

Ellen: I have been living and working in SF for more than 38 years. I worked for CCSF for
almost 20 years. I ran for mayor in 2018 and 2019. I knew many of the current elected

officials not for you or me or for SF. They are picked by globalists before many of them even
started running office. You can go ask each of the 18 elected official, how did they become a
career politicians and who paid them? 2024, the odd districts 1, 3, 5, 7,9, and 11 will elected
new BOSs. I will be working with all other 17 elected officials to rebirth our city. The mayor is
the CEO for the city. My team will brand many new teams to empower SF residents to wake
up and take back what is their, re-direct $$$ back to their pocket. God already sent people
into my life and prepared to end the snake head in SF! Once I am the new Mayor, SF will no
longer a slave city for the globalists.With God and your support, together, we will:

- Make San Francisco Clean Again!
- Make San Francisco Safe Again!

- Make San Francisco Healthy Again!
- Make San Francisco Proud Again!

- Make San Francisco Wealthy Again!
- Make San Francisco Great Again!

Let's endeavor to Make San Francisco Holy Again!
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Only BART Board Candidates
(Please limit responses to 150 words or less.)

1. BART faces a long-term structural deficit.

a. What will you do to address this deficit?

b. Will you vote or have you voted for fare increases? Parking fees?

c. Do you support a regional sales tax to fund transit? Why or why not?

2. What is the best way to provide for public safety on BART? Please include what
you see as BART police’s role.

3. Please take another look at our Transportation Justice platform plank. How would
you improve it from a BART perspective?
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Only Ballot Measures
(Please limit responses to 150 words or less.)

1. Please describe what specific policies or concrete outcomes your proposition
would achieve.

Ellen: My new team will use common laws to address anything that is good or Not good for
SF.

2. What would be a) the fiscal impact of your proposition if it passes and b) the fiscal
impact if it does not?

Ellen: God told me there will be great changes coming to rescue SF. We will be a safe and
clean city again. I am only the voice for what is coming.

3. Who crafted your proposition, and how was it placed on the ballot?

Ellen: I am so glad you asked this question. My new team will focus on what is needed and
who is good for SF, not a machines for the globalists nor the one world order nor the
communists!

4. Who are your proposition’s individual and organizational supporters of note? What
are your proposition’s primary funding sources?

Ellen: Once I am in office, I will have public hearings to re-assess the small snakes around
the SF government and will cut off the small snake heads too. We will re-create projects for
local community for their benefits that is safe and health. Anything has to do with good
healthy and safety to protect our public, my team will support. SF has been controlled by the
darkness for so long. It may take a little time for people to wake up.

5. Why do you think the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Democratic Club should support your
proposition?

Ellen:What you have your common sense back, you will support me because I love like
Jesus. God is love. God loves you. I love you. It is up to you and your members to be open
for the new best practices. Whether you support or not, it is up to you to be part of the
revelation to come in 2025 and the next 8 years! I am the only one do things to wake you up
from the slavery system. We are free people and we are living in a free country. Unless what
we see in SF.
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PART 3: Yes or No Questions
(Please “X” Yes or No for each question.)

GENERAL YES NO

Have you ever sought elected office before? Ellen: 2018 and 2019 mayoral
candidate

x

Have you previously sought a Milk Club endorsement? Ellen: Don’t
remember

LGBTQ ISSUES & SEXUAL LIBERATION YES NO

Do you support codifying various relationship structures as a protected class;
e.g., a law that would prohibit discrimination against people in consensual
non-monogamous relationships in employment, housing, education, and
healthcare? Ellen: each person is responsible for your own action.
Everyone should be protected by law.

Do you support public funding for workforce programs, specifically for
transgender job-seekers? Ellen: everyone has equal opportunity.

Do you support public funding to expand access to PrEP? Ellen: everyone
deserve equal treatment.

Do you support decriminalizing sex work? Ellen: is it a safe practice?

TENANTS, HOUSING, AND HOMELESSNESS YES NO

Do you support independent oversight of your jurisdiction’s agency that is
responsible for services to the homeless?

x

Do you support the split-role repeal of Proposition 13? Ellen: SF has been
fooled by this non winners practices. Wake up !

Do you support the repeal of the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act? Ellen:
Who is benefit from the fight? I support free market, less government
controlled.

Do you support the repeal of the Ellis Act? Ellen: who is benefits?

Have you ever evicted a tenant? Ellen: not personally. But as a
translator to support property owners to evict career tenants who
abuse the system for free legal help offered by the agenda21 system.

Do you support requiring the consent of homeless encampment residents
prior to their displacement by your jurisdiction’s city government(s)?
Ellen: to save SF from agenda21 the globalists and communism rules,
we need finger print each welfare recipient to prevent abuse by the
system or participate. All must be done consent unless their mentally
incapable, but with guardian.

x
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Do you support the public acquisition of hotel rooms for permanent shelter
and / or supportive housing for the homeless?

Did you support Measure D, the vacant property tax, in 2020 (or would you
have, had you been a San Francisco voter)?

Would you support a licensing system for landlords in your jurisdiction?

Do you support a public municipal bank in your jurisdiction?

Did you support the proposed real estate transfer tax in 2020 for properties
valued at or over $10 million (or would you have, had you been a San
Francisco voter)?

IMMIGRATION JUSTICE ISSUES YES NO

Should the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement be abolished?

Do you support sanctuary cities?

Do you support due process protections for immigrant youth accused of
crimes?

Do you support allowing the undocumented to serve on city / state boards
and commissions?

Do you support increased funds for immigrant defense services?

RACIAL & SOCIAL JUSTICE YES NO

Do you support the death penalty? Ellen: it depends how severe the
incidents. I believe everyone deserve a second chance of life.

x x

Do you support the use of tasers by law enforcement? x

Do you support requiring an independent investigation of all police
officer-related shootings?

x

Does your campaign accept contributions from law enforcement
associations, unions, or organizations? Ellen: as long as it is legal. But I
have been discriminated by the systems. No entities in such areas are
brave enough to support me because I am a MAGA republican with a
sound mind. I am different because the spirit of God trained me
different.

Should your local Police Officers Association be disbanded / have its political
influence severely curtailed? Ellen: not sure what you mean.

Do you support qualified immunity for police officers? Ellen: who is benefit
from the action or service?

Do you support reparations for Black people? Ellen: everyone is equal.
Don’t’ use the same old trick to trick any SF voters.
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Do you support the implementation of overdose prevention sites? x

Do you support extending voting rights in local / state elections to currently
and formerly incarcerated people?

x

Have you ever crossed a union picket line or ignored a union boycott? x

Do you support the right for public sector employees to go on strike? Ellen:
the union use the workers for union gain.

Do you support repealing California Proposition 209? Ellen: everyone is
equal.

Did you support California Proposition 22 (App-Based Drivers Regulations
Initiative)? Ellen: it is private contract, why government keep on
stepping on private contract?

ENVIRONMENTAL AND TRANSPORTATION ISSUES YES NO

Do you support dissolving Pacific, Gas, & Electric and replacing it with a
publicly-owned utility agency? Ellen: I support competitions, more
companies to lower costs for all consumers.

If you have a local clean power program partnered with your local utility
provider, do you support its expansion? Ellen: free market with free
competition to lower cost for the consumers.

Would you support a plan to provide free public transportation in your
jurisdiction? Ellen: SF has so much money. We should lower our public
transportation cost. I compare to Hong Kong, 7 million residents, it
runs so well, unlike SF with corruption. I will seek improvement to
reduce public waste and improve its efficiency.

Would you support a national ban on fossil fuel extraction?

PUBLIC CORRUPTION & POLITICAL TRANSPARENCY YES NO

Did you support the Sunlight on Dark Money measure (Proposition F) on the
November 2019 ballot (or would you have, had you been a San Francisco
voter)? Ellen: SF has been controlling by only one party for 59 years.
Don’t tell me you don’t know how agenda21 or now agenda 2030 work?
Do your homework? SF destroyed by design. Wake up! Many of the
polities is to destroyed SF for communism to usher in their plans.

Do you support expanding your jurisdiction’s public financing program to all
elected offices? Ellen: why only for elected officers? It is a money
laundry system for the dark side to make sure they are in power to
slave you and me!
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PART 4: Support of Other Candidates / Propositions
(San Francisco races unless otherwise noted. Please fill in who you support(ed), or whether or not

you supported the indicated proposition. If you made / will make a ranked endorsement or voted / will
vote for more than one candidate using IRV, please indicate the rankings.)

2024

November Election

U.S. Senate Republican

Mayor Republican

District Attorney Republican

District 1 Supervisor Republican

District 3 Supervisor Republican

District 5 Supervisor Republican

District 7 Supervisor Republican

District 9 Supervisor Republican

District 11 Supervisor Republican

March Election

U.S. Senate Republican

Assembly, District 19 Republican

Superior Court Judge, Seat 1 Republican

Superior Court Judge, Seat 13 Republican

Democratic County Central Committee (if
applicable, can indicate slate name)

Republican

California Propositions

1 - Behavioral health services Same old trick

San Francisco Propositions Same old system

A - Affordable housing bond Public lie

B - Police officer staffing levels Public lie

C - Transfer tax exemption Yes, per US constitution

D - Changes to local ethics laws SF has no law and ethics by the people

E - Police Department procedures SF police controlled by globalists

F - Substance dependence screening Public lies
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G - 8th grade algebra 101% Kids need challenge learning

2022

Assembly, District 17 Don’t’ remember

District 2 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 4 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 6 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 8 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 10 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

Board of Education (up to 3 names) Don’t’ remember

Community College Board (up to 4 names) Don’t’ remember

District Attorney Don’t’ remember

Public Defender Don’t’ remember

San Francisco Propositions

H (June) - Chesa Boudin recall Yes

D (Nov.) - Affordable Homes Now Don’t’ remember

E (Nov.) - Affordable Housing Production Act Don’t’ remember

I (Nov.) - Access for All Don’t’ remember

J (Nov.) - Safe Parks for All Don’t’ remember

M (Nov.) - Vacant residential unit tax Don’t’ remember

O (Nov.) - City College funding Don’t’ remember

2020

Democratic Presidential Primary Don’t’ remember

State Senate, District 11 Don’t’ remember

District 1 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 3 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 5 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 7 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 11 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

2019

District 5 Supervisor Don’t’ remember
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District Attorney

2018

Mayor Don’t’ remember

District 4 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 6 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 8 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

District 10 Supervisor Don’t’ remember

Why Should You Vote Ellen for Mayor?
Ellen Lee Zhou, Master of SocialWork

As your new San FranciscoMayor, I will
1. End slavery systems and human trafficking to protect children and
humanity.
2 .Let God Arise in government to cast out darkness and Make SF Safe and
Clean!
3. Create a free market for landlords and tenants, win-win to help both
parties.
4. New policies to benefit children, youth, students, parents, workers,
residents and business.
5. Redistribute resources to end homeless scam, heal homeless and drug
dealers /abusers.
6. Restore righteousness, hope and mercy to create a city with God’s love
and hope.
7. Resist globalism agenda 2030, no to One World Order government. Our
city, our choice.
8. Bring business back and create jobs to attack more tourists. (End
homeless)
9. Enforce the U.S. Constitution to reduce criminal activities.
10. Full staff to each department ensure the quality of life for San
Franciscans.
11. Will work with all other 17 elected officials to restore common senses
policies. 
12. I will invite all candidates for November 2024 to work with my new
administration.
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13. I am the only mayoral candidate understand how government function
inside and outside, how deep state actresses and actors corrupt our public
tax dollars. I will fix these problems! Vote for me Ellen for Mayor on
November 5, 2024. Thank you. Together, we will pay lower taxes and we will
protect our future! Money back to people! Love, Joy and Peace to San
Franciscans! Resource: MayorEllen.com

May God bless Harvey Milk Members. May God bless San Francisco, return
to God, together, we will kick Satan out of our government! We will restore
righteousness to protect our future!

Sincerely;
Ellen Lee Zhou, M.S.W.
Family Social Worker
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